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Progress Of The 
Big Will Trial condition et that time. °f P?1,alcal

CA88IE JOINTLY INDICTED.

Bank Cashier 
Entries, b Some Events For 

Big Celebration

•octet -tor the reason that, were It known, 
the local school boards, tearful of the ef
fect of organisation, would resort to dras
tic measures to stamp ont the erll before 
It had rooted. The teachers are organis
ing, not for enough salary to protide 
bread and butter, tout for an Ideal erected 
upon an Idea—the Idea of an Inherent 
right.

Notables of EuropeCleveland, April 7.—The grand jury 
today returned a joint indictment against 
A. B. bp car, cashier of the closed Citi- 
zens National Bank of Oberlin, and 
Mrs. Chadwick, in which The latter is 
charged with aiding and abetting Spear 
in making false entries. The specific 
charge against Spear is in making false 
°ath to a report sent to the comptroller 
of the currency.

rangement for the repairs, when Alex, 
came the latter had the contract entirely 
changed. During hie (Mr. Bqllen's) entire 
acquaintance with Alex, he had found the 
•latter of sound mind and In good mental 
condition.

E. P. Davis K. C. Reviewing Evl- 
de ce Calculated to Show 

Mr. Dunsmul.’s Sanity.
■AZ-r -

Re-Hearing of Appeal Is Likely 
tie Concluded on Wednes

day Next.

1 FlAt Meeting of Executive Com
mittee Draft Programme 

Was Arranged.Sli*
^ti,thedae contribué,,réthTto? SÏÏÏÆfuS: tiwmb:^er^e
fantlle death rate aa well aa to the pov- a cab In the Strand and drive to Bright- 
erty of certain quarters of Tottenham, on In rather more than a. couple* of 
It appears to him that the Red Indian hours. couple of
was not such a fool as many of his
= ‘,n Ç?*llah town8- He chose * London, March 16.—At à lecture on

tor Ma squaw who could cook the work of Mr. George Meredith, glv- 
hls food, suckle his children, make his en this week before the Llskeard So- 
mocassins, and even repair his wigwam, clety, a letter from the novelist was 
The wretched lad of British towns mar- read, in which he said: “Since I be 
rled a tawdry slut who could, as a rule, gfan to reflect I have been ontoressed 
?? .of.thf»e thtoem, or what cor- with the Injustice done to women, the 
responded to them In civilized society constraint put upon their natural aptl- 
The savage of the prairie was truer to tudes and the faculties generally, much 
the animal; the savage of the pavement to the degradation of the race. I have 
toiser to the firan. It was from the not studied women more than men, but 
latter class that those children proceed- with more affection, with deeper inter- 
ed who were bold, pert and dirty as a est In their enfranchisement and de- 
London sparrow, ’ who were precocious velopment, being assured that women 
in all the smart vices of a new cen- of the Independent mind are needed 
tury, who cheat the guv’nor," who de- for any sensible degree of progress They 
splsed or Ignored ‘the, old woman,” will so educate their daughters that 
who tolerated their teaches, who ab- these will not be Instructed at the start 
horred their superiors, and who, in a to think themselves naturally inferior 

?*ere J1°Pelessly wanting in the to men because less muscular, and need 
old fashioned virtues of truth, courtesy nM have 
and reverence.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S TOUR.
, Naples, April. 7.—Emperor William 
left here tonight for Messina on board 
the imperial yacht Hohenzollern.

Messina, April 7.—Empress Augnsta 
or ««rmany and her sons, Princes Eitel 
and Oscar, are here to meet Emperor 
William tomorrow, who is expected to 
return on April 20. ;

. french policy preferred.
Germany Has Failed to Secure Ears of 

Powers.
London, April 8—The Daily Mail’s 

Bans correspondent learns that Ger
many failed id attempts to induce Spain, 
Italy and the United States to adopt her 
Moroccan views, apd that, on the con- 
trary, all the three powers assured 
France of their good wishes towards the 
French policy in Morocco.
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COST OF GAS PRODUCTIO/4.

g Disclosure Made Before N. 
Y. Legislative Committee.

Counsel next turned hie attention to th* 
year 1899. All the evidence bearing on 
his condition in that year come from 
Manÿe Howell and Edna Wallace Hopper. 
If the condition of testator was ae bad 
as these witnesses said It was, -was it not 

Resuming his argument on behalf of the that no other testimony was forth-

defendant yesterday before the Full Court, On toe otoer hand, to?‘defendant*i^to* 
iu the will appeal case of Hopper vs. action had culled twenty reputable wit- 
Dunemuir, E. P. Davis, K. C., referred to î16866?.,10 show Alexander’s condition dur- 
the evidence given by Miss Mamie Howe11. ng 1 8 6ame yeAr*
The late Alex. Dunsmuir had appeared Mr* Da,Tls next turned to Dr. Marshall's 
to her as weak-minded. He used to drop He attonde^ex’^s tor b“ k“s lia””* 

his food and soil his -hands. As to iMs, never had anything to do with him except 
counsel said he would show from the testl- ln a business way, therefore he had never 
mony otf reputable witnesses that during except when he was ill, usually
this time Mr. Dunsmuir frequently went WKlIiftJM 

to the city and dined at a hotel known as death. Mr. Davis thought this was a mle- 
the Julian. The witness, while saying that as Dr. Thorne had given evidence
Mr. Dunsmuir was incoherent, had admit- had .testified Mw* *t*rah^'
ted he could at times make hjmself finder- talk and It wm aiemS it ”l“bby 111 
stood in a childish way. cSuveiWioî,* JTtn > carry on «•

places the entries of visits to Mr. Duns- A San ^
anuir were confused with those of visits to day «avs- ‘"nfpSx ted^Tb?rs*

E “rt TE,# îffig- &
X|eVcZn£ miLf^e %%, STS Vlctori^

Ptfe^ot Mr’ t^^toer^is’no^ej'^proX’^

Jlr; Du°s™ulr. Reputable witnesses who 
had stated that they had not noticed a 
Change ln Alex. Dunsmuir’s mental condi
tion were J. W. Harrison, A. W. Burns 
George Frltch, Walter Young, E. M. Free- 
•man, J. T. Taylor, Mrs. Agnew, Dr. Da- 
vle. Dr. Thorne, Mr. Pooley, Mr. Gilles
pie, Captain J. Freeman, J. A. Lindsay, 
otocre UnSmUlr’ F" Bullen- Mr- Little, and

He did not care to speak at any particu
lar length of the plaintiff's evidence with 
reference to Alex. Dnnsmulr’e visit to Vlc- 
toria. Many of the witnesses here could 
not have had a good opportunity to see 
much of Mr. Dunsmuir, for It was the cue- 
tom of the latter to go home late at night.
Mr Palmer of the Chemainns saw mills 
had testified that he found Alex. Dunsmuir 
to be a very clear-headed and shrewd 
business man. Mr. Lowe, who had ac- 
companled Alex. Dunsmuir on a fishing trip 

the Campbell river, had testtflel that 
Alex. Dunsmuir had stood up alone ln a 
canoe, which he usually paddled alone, 
had secured the biggest catch, was the 
first to bed and the first to rise in the 
morning. This evidence had been borne 
out by other members of the party.

Counsel then reviewed Dr. Davie's tes
timony, commenting on toe fact that toe 
condition of Mr. Dunsmuir at the time Dr 
Dav e had attended him was something 

1 rimilar to his Illness In New York. Dr 
Davie had withdrawn all alcoholic stimu
lant until toe patient recovered, a directly 
contrary course to what was pursued in 
New York.

Water Carnival — Ancient Indian 
Sports — Programme of 

Worse Races.

Intereitin
>■1

New York, April 7.—The actual cost 
of manufacturing illuminating gag iu 
« ,?°rk City was brought out for the
first time today by the legislative com
mittee which is investigating the light
ing conditions in this city. John A. 
Sandboru, bookkeeper for the New York 
Mutual Gas Light Co., testified that his 
company had supplied iluminating 
to the ■Consolidated Gas Co. under a con- 
ti-aet which provided that the Consoli
dated Co. was to pay the entire cost of 
production and allow the Mutual a profit 

,te?‘per cent, above that amount II 
“,ad, J'écn shown at a previous hearing 

had supplied gfis to the 
Consolidated Co. at 40 cents per thou
sand cubic feet.

(From Friday’s Daily.)

ppsElEDay celebration was held in the city hall 
yesterday evening, all the members be
ing present. The varions suggestions 
of special features which would likely 
prove attractive were given full consider
ation, and it was ultimately decided to 
recommend to the general committee 
that the morning of the first day of the 
celebration be given over mainly to the 
militia, the idea being to have the Van
couver corps co-operate in a big spectac- 
ular military event, the details of which 
£-.LbeJef,t mamly in the hands of the 
Fifth Regiment officers.

A decision was reached that the main 
event of the afternoon should be a grand 
Indian war dance with a portrayal of the 
various spectacular customs which were 
observed by the natives before the ad
vent of the white man to the Pacific 
Least. It is intended to endeavor to ar
range for a big representation of Indians 
from all the coast tribes. There would 
also in this connection be the usual ex
citing canoe races in the harbor, for 
which substantial prizes would be of
fered.
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SURRENDERS LITTLE PRINCESS.
Ex-Crown Princess of Saxony Gives Up 

Daughter to King.
Dresden, April 7.—King Frederick 

Augustus has given his consent to the 
raising of the yearly allowance of his 
former wife the Çounteas Montlgnoso, 
to *15,000 In return for the surrender 
of their daughter, Princess Anna Mon- 
ica Pla. It Is believed that this wtil 
settle the controversy between the 
King and his divorced wife.

WORKMEN’S DEMONSTRATION.

Petersburg Laborer. Clash With 
Police at Funeral.

recourse to particular arts, 
feline chiefly, to make their way ln the

-------  J world. I have no special ‘choice among
St. Petersburg, April 7 —The work The EmPIre ball at Dublin castle this ! °f m.y . ^ *)ut Perhaps

men of Smolensk made * week was a beautiful scene. St. Pat- i K,gave m°re color to 'Diana of the
today, the occasion being the burial* of. rick’a ha!I was furnished in the Empire Crossways, and • Clare „ Middleton,” 
an employee of the Hahl ftetory ?!rlod' The mlnuet, ln which the Lord ■ and 11118 on account
was killed by policemen a few days ?go i(i6u^nant waB Partnered with Her , of thelr P°.8ltlon'
Six thousand persons assembled early in ^Çellency, opened the ball. Lady 
the morning in a heavy snowstorm, and Dudley wore a superb dress of prim- Sydney, March I6.«—The New South 
awaited the funeral procession. There rose col°red satin, her splendid pearls Wales full court has rendered a decla
rers red flags everywhere, and "a wreath Steaming on her neck and her hair ton which deals another damaging blow 
deposited by socialists on the coffin was uaukht up with amethyst hassles and t0 the Industrial Arbitration Act It 
inscribed, “Died an innocent victim in leavea °t, diamonds. Twenty couples wU1 be remembered that certain coal 
the struggle for victory.” After the in- *“ 811 took part ln this stately dance, trimmers, at Newcastle, N. S. W„ ceas- 
terment revolutionary proclamations The Viceroy’s two brothers, who danc- ed work at an hour’s notice on ,the 
were scattered among the people and a ed 111 the minute, were partnered with King’s birthday, because their employ- 
procesgion was formed, headed by a'so- their respective wives, Lady Evelyn ers refused to give them heavy extra 
««hst carrying a banner, inscribed Ward wearing blue miroir velvet with Pay- The Arbitration Court ordered 

.tb.the Czar, the assassin.” an underdress of white poplin. The a resumption of work, whereupon the
At this juncture a large force of mill- Hon. Mrs. Cyril Ward was one of the men applied to the Full Court for a pto- 

tary and police interfered, dispersed the Prettiest women present Mr. Paget hibitlon order, which was granted, the 
mob and seized the wreaths and banners, danced with Lady Mabel Crichton, and court holding that these had been no 
i ne workmen did not attempt serious op- the Countess of Fingall with Mr. J. A. strike because there had been no con- 
position, and none were seriously injured. HalUday. In the dance were Lady tract between masters and men. The

Kathleen Lindsay, Lady Blanche Con- Chief Justice safd that the Arbitration 
yngham, Viscountess Ikerrin and Lord Act was a derogation of the common 
James Murray. Sixteen couples took 1 ,aw rights of citizens and an Interfer- 
part in the gavotte, danced later ln the ei?ce with the liberty of the subject, 
evening, all the men being offleerfi of T“e men had a right to say whether 
the Inniskilling Dragoons, who appear- they would work or not. The attomey- 
ed ln the uniform as worn by their regl- general, who originated : the prosecu- 
ment ln the days of the Empire. Coun- tion, states Abat the Judgment strikes 
tess Annesley# who looked exceedingly at the vltop principles of the Act.
flue with an antique diadem across her ± -------
loosely curled hair, and the Countess of Londoit March 16.—It is estimated 
Kingston, wearing a superb white dress that before long, if the present rath of 
thickly embroidered with silver thread, Increase continues, there will be 
were much admired. Lady Edyth P8®6 of cancer In every third Somerset 
King-Tennyson, Mrs. Greer and Miss household. The last available returns 
MacDonnell wore beautiful dresses. ®how that among the half/million ln- 
Lady Beatrice Pole-Carew looked love- habitants of Somerset there were 468 
ly ln a white and green costume with cancer deaths In one year, being about 
a big bonnet, copied from an old por- Beven Per cent of the deaths from all 
trait at Kilkenny castle. Mrs. Owen causes. In twenty years the rate has 
Lewis, in cream satin, with ruby vel- fl8en from twenty to thirty-four deaths 
vet train, wore one bf the most effect- ln the Taunton Union, from nine to 
lve costumes of the evening. seventeen in the Langport Union, four

teen to eighteen at Chard, fourteen to 
twenty-nine at Yeovil, six to ten at 
Wincanton, and eight to twenty at 
Frome. Dr. H. Page, medical health 
officer for the Borough of Yeovil, Inter
viewed this week, said that he believed 
that the Increase was real, and not due 
merely to more accurate diagnosis. No 
special reason could be assigned for the 
remarkable Increase.
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WOULD ANNEX
TO THE DOMINIONGEORGE DENNY TALKS 

OF EASTERN WAR
The evening of the tirst day will be 

given over, if the recommendation of the 
committee is carried out* to a water car- 
nival in James Bay. It is intended to, 
make this, if possible, one of the most 
interesting events on the programme. 
Owing to the very large number of small 
craft which Victoria can muster, it is 
thought that no city of similar size on. 
the coast is in a better position to handle 
this event successfully. The idea, rough
ly speaking, will be to have all the boats 
decorated in the most attractive fashion, 
prizes being offered for special designs, 
preferably to those in whose ingenuity 
of arrangement and design is reflected, 
and at a signal to have a parade to the 
music of the bands past the crowded 
vantage points. With the parliament 
buildings brilliantly illuminated, and an 
extra display of lights on all the build
ings in the vicinity, it is expected James 
Bay will on this occasion be a scene of 
splendor which will give special pleasure 
to all present.

For the morning of the second day the 
fixtures already decided upon are an auto 
parade and horse show, 
noon a grand programme of horse races 
will afford ample entertainment to visi- - 
tors. On the evening of the second day, 
and as a finale to the two days’ celebra
tion, Beacon Hill park will be brilliantly 
illuminated and there will be band 
certs and a pyrotechnical display. These 
are the main features which will be rec
ommended by the executive, hut the com
mittee is open to all suggestions and no 
doubt the programme as finally decided 
upon will contain other events not now 
thought of.

The executive committee will meet 
again next Thursday evening and on the 
following evening, Friday, will report to 
a general meeting to be held in the city / 
hall the results of their labors. The 
committee on horse races will meet on 
Tuesday afternoon next at 4 o’clock at 
the city hall.

The canvassing committee, of which 
Mr. J. A. Virtue is chairman, will inter
view the business men at once on the 
matter of subscriptions.

Important Suggestion Put For
ward by Member of Domin

ion Legislature.Slavs Ready to Cle for Emperor 
But Are Overpowered by the 

Number of Japs.
del
ria

COLLAPSE OF BUILDINGS.
New York Experts Point Out Gross 

Violations of Laws.

Among the passengers who will be 
Balling for the Orient on the Empress 
of Japan on Monday evening will be 
J. Cox Fillan, a member of the Do
minica (West Indian) legislature and 
owner ofL’several of the largest 
and lime plantations/in the islands. Mr. 
Fillan will come over to Victoria to
morrow evening to await the depar
ture of his steamer. In an interview 
at Vancouver he said :

“Canada, having’given us a prefer
ence on our exports, our people are 
beginning to see the advantage of clos
er relations with this great country. 
Our export has been sugar. Owing to 
the depression ln prices o<*that article, 
we have given more attention to the 
Sexport of lime juice, cocoa and fruits.

. These are the minor mdustrtes of Do
minica; but now that the price of sugar 
has advanced we will re-engage ln the 
sugar business more extensively.

“There Is now a direct line of com
munication between your eastern ports, 
St. John and Halifax—the Pickford and 
Black line, which receives a govern
ment subsidy. Those steamers carry 
large shipments of our goods to Can
ada And, of course, there is a good 
market for Canadian products, such as 
butter, cheese, potatoes, flour, etc., in 
the British West Indies.”

“Was your visit to Canada for the 
purpose of adÿtjçating the annexation 
of the Leeward Islands to Canada?”

'meeting* this W1? ^"I^aVe hintedtim^dea of confedera

tes!, nweek that tion,” replied the gentleman. “I did 
been entered in- not visit Canada as an official repre- 

1 In min*! to pai"l eentatlve of our own government. But
*’ 5resent this question has been freely discussed

% reorganized on a at home, and there Is a strong sentt- 
purely comercial and agricultural basis. ; ment of closer relations with Canada 

. company will be allowed to and the British West Indies.
n!™ws\a?d manafe a monthly mall j “Being a Crown colony, our relation 

between Aden, Benadir, and to Great Britain Is similar to that of 
Zanzibar, ■calling at Mogadtcsiu, Merca, Newfoundland. The Leeward group 
Brava, Klsimaio and Lamu, and must contains several Islands—St Kitts, An- 
construct harbors and lighthouses and tigua, Dominica, Montseratt and others, 
a railway between Brava and Gescia. | For each island there Is a government 
Meanwhile, it is announced that the similar to your provincial governments 
first consignment of Benadir cotton has 
arived at Genoa.

!W
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<*- “Although there has been rioting and 

demonstrations on the part of the werk- 
men and the populace in Russia, I do 
not believe that the Empire is in danger 
of a revolution,” says George Denny 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
who left St. Petersburg in January on 
ms way from Manchhna, where he had 
been since the outbreak of the war'.'to 
the United States. Mr. Denny returned 
to settle the estate of his father, who 
died recently. He leaves in a few days 
for London, where he will be attached 
to the Associated Press English bureau.

Loyal to Czar
,is uo doubt bnt What Russia is 

the hotbed for anarchists and terrorists, 
who are striving for the overthrow of 
the government, but the bulk of the peo-

__ loyal to the Czar. The workmen
On the court reassembling for the aifter- J?0 ÎLave beeu striking are loyal,” said 

noon session, the Chief Justice explained îfr* Denny- “They believe that the 
to counsel that It would be desirable to ; ^aj*. .1S not acquainted with the true 
have the hearing concluded by Wednesday conditions and hope by demonstrations 
or Thursday of next week, as Pull Court £<> *»in the opportunity of enlightening 
matters In Vancouver must be attended to. him. 6 h
inJ?2?USIn£, *4? ar«timent» Mr. Davis al- “I was a witness to the clash between
iïîiT1 a**0 testimony of witnesses who the workmen from the Poutiloff arsenal 
Mr WM ,a 8tron* ™an‘ and the troops, which was one “ the v
saying to7t Alex wto’a^treTger.minded “workmen ‘ who’haH? 0f)Rhussia' Y°U"fl L"d HbS NarrCW Escape
excellent0 business LVYn ^ Tveré ^ da^’ rénîghttontn" From DeSth - Hitting „ M

clever business man. J A ul, mVT y»y Poor wages, decided to march to the PacklflO. Paris, March 16.—Madam Bardou,
ager for Dunsmuir & Co. In virtorto’ tortb ' IV™ter. Palace, and petition the Czar pticking. supposed to be a miser, was found mur-
fied he had often heard Alex discussing 1 ^?r assistance. As they were entering ■ d*red h1 her bedroom this week. She
business affairs; and toe found him a keen city they wèfe met by the troops. ilVe<Un ,a house owned by heryl
business man. He was always manifest- I Tbey were warned repeatedly to turn Fro™ °"r Own Correenondeat. tbe Glacière district, and had (pb

" de?,l4ed, Interest ln toe business, j back and resume their work, but they Nanaimo, April 7.—Ernest Gillard s T,he old w°man acted as her own con-
and ke believed Alex had very good Jndg. I continued the march toward the palace. 13 yean old (boy was badlv hr » clerge, and was always known to be ex-
™,™t; .There was nothing peculiar abort The troops then lined up in front of buU at South w'elliSgton yesterdav He tremely cautious about admitting
bid ùov.ï never. heard him mumbling. He them and fired a volley over their heads, was crossing, a field when the bnil Tt ple to her rooms on the first floor of the
h’dhad onlv seeï11^ it™1!? *“ 5!*8 J,fe; bnt ,Stl11 they continued on their march, tacked him,knocking Mm senseless and house‘ Usualiy she «Poke to passing 
nLs offlre 7 down ta “a bual- crying out that they meant no harm, bin breaking his shouldcr and several rihs tenants through a grating, like an lm-

Connsei " said otoer evidence wenis J ■ ^anted-10 present their petition to the The hoy is in a serious condition A mured nun- Her nlece and other rela- dealt with which Showed he wm nevré Cxar-1.? J>ersS ««that there would be strange incident ip. connection with the tivea’ who occasionally called to see 
drunk In business Snrs^ ! treiüfr^0 r bl« receiving it. The affair i? that a cow saved thè lad* from her’ were treated with as scant Court-

Referring to toe evidence given toy R ! ELZui11 firSd a. vol[ey m the faces of what might have resulted in his death. esy 88 those who were strangers to her,
Cassidy, K. C„ counsel read toe portions “je wfigkmen, tearing huge gaps in their The animal, seeing the boy squirming on or 88 her tenants. Mme. Bardou was
bearing on Alex’s "mumbling" and men- Ï. 8 and throwing them into utter con- the ground, attacked the bull with her Sagged and strangled by, It to suppos
ai capacity. Cassidy had not found him iusl0n‘ ,lba workmen then retreated, horns and succeeded in putting him to ed- Apaches of the district, who had 
Incoherent—the notion never occurred to \was only there a few minutes after the flight. Eye-witnesses who rescued the b®6” watching for her for some time, 
him that anything was wrong with his «hooting, but I counted 90 men lying boy vouch for this story. and who knew that; in spite of her sor-

had never noticed him tdrof- 4ead on the streets. The same day there a -miner at did appearance, she owned two housesflog Ms feet. It had never entered into was rioting in the very heart of the city, « A teîî./luSf. Ext®nï«n mines was —the one^> which shelived
his mind that there was any question otf during which men, women and children -wjthouf a certifiâtJesterday for mining other near lt The old WOman’^ro<^s-TSSS ;Tutl “Il ft Sm“chief of Ladysmith, JT Ælr T” SMr^^'t’u^to a brief review ' tL^St ZTeTofbTu e^ateSt * “g» “ebt^TaSd ’

iarnevDe“rA,,rdÆ.n^’fthe lea8t' Russia is Defeated “a’keT1^'
«retours, though of course he knew he “As to the war, I will sayVat I be- Magistrate Thompson for preliminary 3*w^ a^ket cJntMnin^’notol The National Federation of Teachers is

Fitzherbert Bullen w«« ' IieTe there is very little show for the beanu6 yesterday and was committed ~,,hbL d ?„n outgrowth of toe Chicago Teachers’
:„Xh?d HeeT,dn£ Z* sefrr, VhSïg ÎZ*e0t g* .^h t^lo^Me ^ ™ who c«e there to winter.

M aSSSSSK . to aW^r?sien ^ steamer we„ing,„n arrived thto ^ ‘^4? àTjfïÜffÏÏS

teflnd,„MSc? Ai^wL^'^in0 u ?oo3Utor9aw1a;SSUJaP;inheisSnetarerWtor ™«™mg to Kffi sin Frauds' dr8d frand* -d some old Jewelry. -me out ^umphant thou* even now J visit Pj-gtot Whsa to Toronto I

nnt mini in business d'ecmielons with , Manchuria and can throw iu more The Meteor is expected tomorrow ------- croaeertheir optical nôwer toè tosndie™ to ‘
acoTs’l'rt^1” iTh8 a Tery hard man t0 get I rt»°PSTthan i?sS8ia- Fr<T the Tery trïïl to^mLh- . . . > . Dublin, March 16.—A Jury this week 1900 Joined the ChlLgo Fe “retlon^f La- listen dtocuIs“n «Sng OT d to
acquainted with. Man Japan had a great advantage over th„ ^ Whlch 'ra«. aboard awarded Miss Teresa O’Reilly, 28, a bor. They claim that the union has been Ottowa too l WiCg favored wrth M ln^

Maurice Hills' evidence was then quot-I‘he Russians. In nearly every battle ™ J" ^^ed b;arge Georgnan has been re- pretty milliner, *1,500 damages against of mutual benefit to the labor-men and tenTtow wUh Sh mîwd Laurier I
ed by counsel. This witness admitted the Russians have been greatly outnum- S?Jert? and i^moved to Cumberland. James Lea, a banker, for breach of teachers. The former have benefited moral- 6 Iew wltn 81r Wilfrid Launer and I
Alex, showed signs of dissipation—was too bered lhe barge will in all probability be promise of marriage. The defendant, ^ and Intellectually, whUe the latter have
iïnSîî red,a fa<î8; but tbere was The Russian troops are fully as brave broken up. whQ was a muS|Cian and played the 'benefited financially, their salaries having

^.alk! 7h ch af the Japs- 1 have seen their regiments At the regular meeting of the Nanai- oboe in a Dublin music hall at times, *>€ei1. Put fron> tln>e tfi time ai ,de-
StWSSiWL": Ü“î. iSK '«duft"!," SS SS “ ,‘J2- 2JT-2. “ 3St Jra.’SâSBÆ.'üK

Mr. Little, In his evidence, ssld toe met panic-stricken. If ordered tiAold a Nanaimo intended to hold their annual tolWf toe detenitot"2fflrtlon for hîs M^HMe^orésîtort ôf * the^N ti"1^ t^rise ^ atuPfndoua f?*
him in 1897 and 1898 at Cnmox. He found Position they will do so until the last show or forego their exhibition in favor clilrrt- affection for his Ml«miey president of toe National terprise manifested ln carrying out the

................. m»w,mWyWr«th.

Witn^s Bio Battlsf' out the province Afrér » somowfrt Mild flirtation stage ......................... 1899 v, .w ! interview closed. "I ay* quite serious
“I witnessed several of the greatest heated and lengthy discussion it was de- “Spooney” stage..................................... I960 valrt^ toe‘began ‘“in «^J^nDUtoto^’lto I.exI)reas 016 desire of being an-

battles of the war. If the tru^ was cided to cancel the local exhibition this Engaged stage  ............................. 1900-J902 work'the feleratlon has glveh. to the t«ich- ** w™*ld' be
known, I think it would be disclosed that and co-operate with the Farmers* Cooling off stage ................................ 1903 ers a practical knowledge of civic condl-1
the Japs haVe lost the largest number Institute to bend all their energies to- Disengaged stage .................................. 1904 tions and civic needs, whlcb. has brought 811(1 Perhaps a good thing for Canada.
of men killed and wounded. Their losses wards sending a first class exhibit to the “Daggers drawn” stagex ........ 1905 them into direct and vital relation with all pneeiaiu ci =B-r oiauter
have been enormous. The Japs have Dominion Fair at the Royal City. After the defendant had paid a visit ,the force* in the community working for hwooispi ri-tcT SIGHTED.
been doing most of the offensive fighting. John Davis of finmhprlflnd Ahn^ to Paris, said sounseL his visits to the tbe 'betterment of civic conditions. It is ■ . . . , .----- Z _The Russians have been retreating from with stealing a 'boat, appeared before Plaintiff became less frequent and in , fff.1.îrorï1^f j R°le,tven*ky 1 Squadron Reported and

position to another, never re- Magistrate Abrams this afternoon and tbe end he asked her to release him. llfe 'coimimiltv Japanese on Watch,
treating until it was absolutely neees- pleaded guilty. Sentence was reserted to his letter he said: “I know they ore i h« Zn rtP . =,

■rt'hprp i, « , , , , ... “”tll Wednesday, Davis bein? admitted will be all very much down on me in fargir and more rommeh^dvrview oftoto ’ s Sï5aPS’2;1S^ lt3 SetUlme“ta, April
in nf fh j Td«n. °,f tonaticism to bail m two sureties of $125 each. your place. Quite naturally. In fact, life, but a new tivlc Ipirit. i aieamer Tara reports “That saloons do not always throw
battle ^rith a desire toPdie y g° ’nt0 .Mr. L. Gold, an expert in the curing I know what to expect from my own “The time has arrived when toe public ■ mll^ncrth^f 8tones ln tbe way of temperance work

it intmee trintiLm8 ^ 1? »I herniig from Holland, is in the city home, as they have been worrying me school teacher» need not. only an IntelU- • h p8 30 mile* north of Singapore. and religious effort was proved today;-
l have and will endeayor to form a company very muçh of late with questions .and gent comprehension of our serious and! A despatch from Durban March 28 when the Portland Club saloon, at Fifth

whole reriXntonearlv wincH nn^'w';» a™°°? the !ocaI business men to prose- warning me not to do anything shabby, threatening economic end political prob- said that the British steamer Dart, and Alder streets, locked Its door In
defeated^thev1 were nnrtannf’.s ‘,u cute the curing of herring for export pur- However, I am acting according to the iems, but when toey_mu8t declde whether from Rangoon, reported that she pass- order to permit employees’" to attend

i stss ru — rs-s» bnroed s&HSSSSSSSS

Stories of Dissipation Untru. fish *as pronounced su^rior to any Paris, March 16.-La Goudle, who “Ine whether toe public school as an in- aW the same as the one sighted by the

a2aa?if*fy,ÆSa;‘B5 jsrÆ*‘4S5 sZsstsja'&i s

s®5*S*S?5
e%iêss«’ü£K.tIÆSa&SSêrffB?F’sE3HLîF:,ii£g; ««.“S a-—* °'end-. They are uot discouraged. They wee^ wrote Messrs R P Rithet & Co. ««Y® that he has secured her services both soon would see they are working for j A Batavia, Java, despatch to the
realize that they have done all men can askmg them wBat his shipment of 1874 for displays every evening. She will the same end and should work together, j same paper_says that Cffinese Junks
do. It is a fact that the Russians are nettej ),;m witj1 a Tiew * making fur- not only dance the “chahut" there, but “Two-ideas are struggling for supremacy J^Port that Japanese warships are po-
not very enthusiastic over the war. toer shipmerts to the Australian mar- teach it by precept and example to all la American life today. One la that of Icing all the'straits available to Ro-
They are a slow, sluggish race, and it is ket Apre„.“ has been reoe ved that who care to learn. She will open ln commercialism, which subordinates rtLe jestvensky in an Attempt to reach the 
hard to create interest in them. It is «nto 2iâ ha?f har?el« nï toe total of the establiahmeSt a "National Acad- worker t0 the Product and to toe Sa- China seas.
their nature. But they all ^dore the 425 are accountable These 223 barrels emy of Can-CaJi,” with classes and ^ ®!e tbe ideal of democracy — A despatch from Singapore to a news-
Czar and are willing to die for him. rraHzed at Sydney 22s fid each or t practice ntohtiy^ Though her fliSre the ,ideI‘ of education, which places hu- agency says that the British steamer

“Gen. Kuropatkin has never had the 'ratal of £218 8s Mr Gold îavs the has somewhat filled out of tote vSSf maulty ahove all machines, and demanis Tara reports having passed forty-seven
«^eat Nanaimo w!ing-canMbe cured *nd8paek- she ïs\Tu m^etouslVll^t-fSS tt’toto toucrt.onIPbT art 2JSd ^‘Fathom bank, ,n

strategist on the o^nrive. He has not elj s0 ag t0 cofnmand a price that will and, like Sir Willoughby Patteme, over into the lnduetrial field then the dot n<mî 01tiFiV"
one Itoe of “ortificÇions after Vnotoe^ diTidend8 °D m°ney & lBg" mo8t_^cldedly- gg Se^to*1»^^ IdeM^cSSd ! E™. takes t“îteVthat thJlS

but he has Jer ^^aî^n^lt^aJ cause* -----------------------------i--------------------- --------------;— London, March 16.—“The motor om- more continue to exist in American lfe : xîmirRTas
I consider his retreat from Liaoyang as nibus is Diuhln? un «r» Kphinj ** together than the nation could have con- i Admiral Togo s. Nothing definite hasthe greatest achievement of the war. It HAVE YOU PILES ? Mr. S. Michael thL ch^Si^’ of ^e ^ed half slave and half free.” ) been heard from Vice-Admiral Rojest-
rfrla^tS^ Re^Mre^-^es^^r;} t^h, 1 ^>VSaH^elp ĈT^0i

adTemV“LCt^Jai Xe^edveaShiarM S’M toe^rt^b^ed "n’ toe “cSt.^! I'Admiral Nsbogatcr.6 d.viSon 70f

gêntlrtnen J5? 5*H&lMî SSTiSJS^ Paclflc 8duadr0n 8a‘M

They treat the Associated Press corre- money back. en..have flocked to bl« and wise educational legislation. The one -------------------<*------- :--------
spondents with great consideration and A thousand dollar Guarantee goes with ’ i„ many still great purpose which Is made to stand out ARMIES OUT OF BUSINESS.
courtesy. They have allowed the free- everY bottle of Hem-Rold sold. t6eï "°stlle to the Innovation like a beacon light Is “to raise the pro- -------
dom of their lines, bnt their censorship 11 yon, wanf « perfect end permanent .thls week the feeaional standards.” Gunshu Pass, April 7.—Important
was very strict. Russia has fought a Ï5re’ “k îor,Dt- Leonbardt’s Hem-Bold, l"," 5_™Lly 861 thelr seal upon mo- The National Federation has grown to operations are thought to be out of the 
brave battle, but the 'odds have beeu th AifnArantf^? w tor cabs. The committeemen and del- enormous proportions. In many small question for some time to come, rain,
acaiust her ” ; n A,KrîrîfgJ“tfei ^100» «r„^e Wll»on-Fyle egates of the union assembled at their towns every teacher is Inside the organl- snow and thaw having spoiled.-all the
ag 1 1 Co-’ Limited, Niagara Falla, Ont. ball, grouped themselves ‘around a six- ration. Their membership is kept a close _roads and created impassable mud •
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New York, April 7.—The commission 

of experts appointed to investigate the 
recent wholesale collapse of brick build
ings reported today that an examination 
was made of eight buildings, and in 
every case the collapse or partial de
struction was due to the failure of the 
foundations, which were found to be full 
or voids, - built of irregular and under
sized stone, improperly bounded and im
perfectly bedded, and with mortar of in
ferior workmanship were declared to be 
violation of the building code.

Among the recommendations of the 
commission is one that architects should 
be required by law to superintend the 
erection of all buildings for which they 
furnish plans.
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M. Gaspard de Latoix has been com

missioned by members of the Senate 
room ip Nassau, Bahamas, to paint a 
portrait of the King in his robes of 
state. The first sitting has taken place 
at Buckingham Palace. The artist is a 
Frenchman who has made his home in 
England and in America for many 
years.

BLACK DIAMOND
CITY NEWS NOTES
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Milan, March 16.—At a general meet
ing of the company which has been 
managing the Benadir colony ln Italian 
Somaliland it was resolved to liquidate 
the concern. The Convention conclud
ed with the government ln 1898 should 
have lasted 
nounced at à
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REVIVAL STIRS "( v

■ '■ PACIFIC COAST
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Portland in Throes of Religious 
Awakening and Seattle Feels 

Impulse.

kid
le

in. Canada. Then, for the entire group 
there is a federal parliament 
similar principle to that of Canada. 
The population of Dominica is about 
30,000, while the chief city is Raseau.”

“Have you ever been this way previ
ously, Mr. Fillan?” asked his inter
viewer.

“No; this is my first trip this way, 
but I may say that I have frequently 
met many prominent Canadians in the
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A SCHOOL TEACHERS' UNION.

Pedagogues of United States to Fqrm 
a National Federation.

Signs are not wanting that it is ex
tremely probable that within a few 
months the Pacific coast will be in the 
throes of a great religious revival, simi
lar to the marvelous crusade against 
sin which ha» set all England by the 
ears and created such a wonderful 
awakening in Wales as to command 
universal attention. Copies of English 
papers just to hand contain columns 
descriptive of the extraordinary spirit
ual awakening which has resulted from 
the labor of the Welsh revivalists, and 
serious journals do not hesitate to say 
that a vast amount of good'has been 
accomplished, in some sections the 
prisons being empty and saloons ren
dered bankrupt

Portland, Oregon, is just now arous
ed to a tremendous religious fervor, the 
clergy of all denominations uniting in 
a revival movement which bids fair to 
extend to other cities all over the coast. 
Seattle has caught the fever and a 
great campaign against sin and wick
edness will shortly be launched in the 
Sound city.

On Sunday next the Colonist will 
publish a special illustrated article de
scriptive of the great revival in thç old 
land, one of the pictures showing & 
scene at Albert hall, London, during 
the first meeting.

As indicative of the extent to which 
Portland is “in the throes,” the follow
ing from the Portland Telegram is of 
Interest :

1er

»

was also pleased with a cordial inter
view extended to me by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, minister of finance, whom I 
met while he was visiting the West In-
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Doctors Said Thatly ylen
»

Lumps and External c 
Swellings Would Turn to 

Running Sores.i. ,

tors. Jacob Kaehlcr, Zurich,I 
Ont., says that
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Saved Her from Many Years 
of Suffering.

it*
SUCCESSFUL BALLOON VOYAGE.
In Spite of Sevens Storm, Three Make 

Trip From England to France.
Calais, France, April 7.—Jacques 

Faure’s balloon, which left Folkestone, 
England, at 11 p. m. yesterday, made a 
successful passage of the Channel, 
landing near Calais at 3 o’clock this 
morning.

The balloon encountered a severe 
storm, but was not Injured, and Its 
three occupants were ln good health 
and spirits when they landed.
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She writ es :—* ‘ Now imagine how joyous1 
■fid great was my surprise when a fries d! 
>f mine told me that Burdeck Blood! 
litters would cure me, ee that the lumps 
•fid external swellings, which the declare 
old me would turn to running sores,1 

rauld disappear. I took her advice, sad 
an say that I have no deuht hut that 
lurdock Blood Bitters has saved me from 
■ears of suffering. It is with the greatest' 
<f pleasure and with a thankful heart 
I1 at I give this testimonial, knowing that 
lurdock Blood Bitters has done 

me, and you are at perfect liberty to 
tie this for the benefit of others similarly) 
flirted.’’

Bnrdock Blood Bitters is the best Moos 
oedicinc on the market to-day, and il 
omposed entirely of roots, herbs, bario 
ud berries.
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SmoGBrSoKpft made of pure fats and oils 
and contains no dangerous in
grédient, It is pure soap that 
gives absolute satisfaction.f. urn
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